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~CIENTISTS SET UP INFORMATION GROUP. Sct~n"fr~~~ are enter i ng 
the public picture more fr equen tly. An or ganization of scien
ti s t s wa s set up at a two-day mee t i ng of about 100 scientists 
represent i ng 22 independ ent i nfor mation committees acrosS the 
country . Es tablished a s a vehicle to interpret scientific 
inf ormation on public poli cy issues, the newly formed Scientists 
Institute for Public Inf onnat i on " will concer n itself with ques 
tions aris i ng from the military, i ndustr ial and medical uses 
of nuclear energy and radiation , a nd with pestic~des, air pol 
lution and detergents in water supplies. I! 

The guiding principles adopted concern t he purpose of the 
organization: the information should be exclusive of political 
or moral judgments, should be prepa red with scientific ob
jectivity, and should be freely ava i lable. 

• 



The scientific group emphasizes the need of l~formed ciL~zens because of 
the importance of science in world affairs. ro enable cJ.Llzen~ Lo partici. 
ate "ith informed judgment in "momenLous poliLic I decisions, the Insti . 

~ute "ill publish its information in n undersLandable form . 

The government is considering Lhe establishmenL o[ a Conunission on Science 
and Technology to study programs, methods, and procedures of Federal 
agencies that are operating, conducting, and financing scientific pro
grams. The primary purpose of the Commission would be to bnng bout 
more economy and efficiency in this performance. Other objectives in
clude "ays and means of meeLing scienLific manpower needs; elimination 
of duplication in government science efforts; and provision of a medium 
for Congress to attain information (not now re dily available) enabling 
the establishment of definite Federal policies in the field oC science 
and technology . (Source: The New York Times, February 18, 1963, and 
Congressional Record, February 18, 1963) 

RADAR OBSERVATIONS OF VENUS. In the February 1963 issue of the Astro
nomical Journal the results arc given of ext nsive digital - computer 
analyses performed on radar signals rollected t 440 lc/ sec from the 
planet Venus during the period 3 April to 8 June 1961 . A number of ex
periments "ere reported by the author, W. B. Smith, of ,lIT's Lincoln 
Laboratory. 

Measurements of Doppler shift and oC the round-trip tr,v I tlm of the 
radar energ? were made (with minimum in ccur ey of ppr ximately two 
parts in 10 ) and compared with pr dictions of ephemerides derived from 
elements due to Newcomb and to Duncombe; slgnifie nt systcmltic discrep
ancies were found. A new and greatly improved det rmin'tion of the stro
nomical unit, reported in a paper published in 1962 by Petten ill, has 
led to the measurement of range, Doppl r shUt, and Doppler b1ndwidth of 
a radar echo signal recorded on 14 Septemb r 1959. 

A direct measurement of the power impulse r spans ot th deep planet ry 
target was made and compared with earll r such mc3sur ments of the Hoon. 
Combining this with Doppler spectr I me sur ments yielded .1n e ti,",He of 
apparent rotational velocity of Venus; th (r I tively wedk) result im
plies a very slow or pOSSibly retrograde rot ti n ot th pl n t. For 
each eleven days during the two-month I'"riod th r d r Doppl r spectrum 
was obtained, the average width being about 0.6 ps. Ther were statis
tically Significant but unexplained v rl tions of width; thes did not 
appear to indicate the orientation of th Venusi n pol Fin 11)" the 
author reports that the echo power within narrow b ndwidth (2 cps) was 
compared with a measurement previously m d ov r much larg r bandwidth 
(approximately 250 cps). lie SLates th t th cl se greement con HmS the 
implication of the direct spectr 1 measurem nt--i.e., th t virtually 11 
the reflected energy was cont in d within a 2-cps b ndwidth. 
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Certain inconsistencies in the data 
spectral width cast Some doubt on th~na:ange, ,Doppler shift, and Doppler 
tion and the model of a unifor 1 sumpt~ons of free-spa ce propaga 
tary target . (Source: Astron~m~c:~u~h spherical surface for the plane-
No. 1, pp. 15-21) ourna~, February 1963 , Vol. 68, 

SATURN SAID TO HAVE " VAN ALL EN" RADIATION BELT A" . 
. b 1 d h . . Van Allen" type radia-

tlOn e t a:oun t e ringed planet Saturn was discovered with a 25.6 - m 
(84-ft) radi o telescope near Indian Head Mar 1 d Th h" . , Y an . ree P YS1C1StS, 
Will,am K. Rose, Joseph M. Bologna, and Russell M. Sloanaker, all of the 
r esearch laboratory, took part in the research Th . . 1 d d 170 , '. . e project lne u e 
measurements of Saturn 5 radiation in the 3200 Mc/ sec band between last 
July and October when Saturn was about 800 million mi from Earth. 

Radiation from the bright, ringed planet is too intense to be ascribed 
to heat emission, the physicists said. Mr. Sloanaker added that "the 
only t~eor~tica,~ explanation is radiation f r om e l ectrons spiraling in a 
magnet.c f.eld. The resu l ts of the r esearch tur ned up one possible in
te r pretation, which is that Saturn' s Van Allen be l ts circle the planet 
f r om north to south, or perpendicu l ar to its famous rings. 

The idea of a polar Van Al len belt is ha r d to accept, Mr. Sloanaker said, 
because it seems to imply a magnetic field or ient ed east and west, rather 
than north and south as on Earth . Saturn is a rapidly r otating planet 
and should have a str ongly north- south oriented magnetic field, according 
to current theory. 

The scientist added that it Seems mor e like l y that Satur n ' s Van Allen 
belts parallel the equator , as do its rings and the Va n Allen belts of 
Ea r th and Jupiter. He said the appar ent nor th- south or ien tation may be 
an illusion traceable to the possibi l i t y that ob served r adiation comes 
f r om electrons spiraling more "loose l y" i n Saturn 1 s fie l d tha n in Ea r th 1 s. 

The scientists intend to make fur ther studies of Sa turn1s radiation belts 
with the new 9l.5 - m (300- f t) radi o t e l e s cope at Green Bank, West Vir ginia 
t o c l ear some of the current uncerta int i es ab out the planet. (Sour ce : 
Physical Review Le tt ers , Mar ch 1963) 

NOVEL ELECTROMAGNETI C PUMP ANNOUNCED . At omic s Internationa l ha s developed 
and tested an e l ec tromechanica l pump tha t will handle alka l i me tal s at 
t emperatures up to 1040°C (2000° F) and at capacities up t o 189 m3/min 
(50 , 000 gal/min) . 

Called a helical rotor electroma gnetic pump, it can be designed for pumping 
me t als s uch as s odium and cesium. A wide range of flow rates can be a t
tained by c hanging the dc applied to the helical rotor windi~gs . In the 

. ts in contact w.th the molten helical r o t or design there are no mov~ng par 
metal; there are no shaft seals or stuffing boxes. 
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One pump configuration has a helical rotor on which field coils, supplied 
by dc, are mounted; an annular pump channel is surrounded by a steel shell 
(for the ma gnetic flux return path). Liquid metal is confined within the 
annulus that surrounds but does not touch the rotor. 

Operating on the principle of an induction motor, the helical pump's spin
ning rotor induces current in the liquid metal conductor by the rotor's 
traveling magnetic field. The current - field reaction produces a force on 
the liquid metal conductor that tends to move it with the field. This 
type of action, with the li~uid velocity and force in the same direction, 
minimizes pumping losses. The metal flows in a helical path, from pump 
intake to discharge; guide vanes are not essential to direct the flow. 

Using liquid sodium, the new pump has reached an efficiency of 26 per 
cent at 8.5 m3/ min (2200 galLmin), developing 2 . 4 kg/ cm2 (34.5 lb/ in2). 
Maximum flow rate was 10.8 m3/ min (2750 gal/ min), and maximum developed 
pressure was 33 kg/ cm3 (45 lb/ in2) . (Source: Data supplied by Atomics 
International, North American Aviation, Inc . ) 

PLASTIC LASER OFFERS FLEXIBILITY. The development and operation of the 
• 

first plastic la ser was reported in early March, 1963 by the Radio Corpora-
tion of America. The experimental device is made with a fiber of trans
parent material of the same type used in making many familiar clea r plastics. 
Employing a newly discovered physical effect, it produces coherent pulses 
of intense crimson light at the highest visible frequency ye t known to 
have been attained by a laser. 

The unique laser mechanism that is employed may permit the development 
of plastic lasers that emit coherent light over the visible spectrum from 
infrared through ' ultraviolet. The scientists described it as a clear 
plastic fiber 38 cm (15 in.) long, containing traces of europium, a rare 
earth, in which the laser action is achieved. The plastic polymethyl 
methacrylate acts as a holder for molecules known as "chelates" or "molec
ular claws" that enclose each atom of europium. 

To make the fibers work as la sers, they are placed in a liquid nitrogen 
filled dewar--resembling a thermos bottle--and exposed to intense flashes 
of ultraviolet l ight . The energy from the ultraviolet light is trans
mitted by the fibers to the chelates, which absorb the e nergy and transfer 
it to the europium atoms, causing them to emit bright flashes of red light. 

The fibers, each only about 20 times the diameter of a human hair, trap 
most of the light and force it to travel along their length. Each time 
such a flash occurs, it sweeps along the fiber and stimulates other flashes , 
all of which combine to create a single pulse of coherent light that bursts 
from the ends of the fibers with enormous power . 
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The way may now be opened for the use of '11 
'h' st~ other mat '1 h laser act~on w en contalned in inor ganic 1 erla 5 t at resist 

1 f ' , c r ysta s Some f th ' 1 
may be capab e 0 prOduclng coherent l ' h . 0 ese materl.a 5 

' ( 'g t at yellow gre bl d other freque ncles . Sour ce: Data supp!' d bRa" en,. ue, an 
America) le y dl0 Corpora tlon of 

ELECTRONIC "FROG'S, EYE" BUILT . An elec tronic "frog ' s eye "ba d 
animal nervous system, was unveiled at an A' F ' . se on an 

, 1 S D' . . lr or ce symposl.Uffi by the Aeronaut,ca ystems 'v,s,on, Built by th Rad' , 
h th d " , e 1 0 Corporatl0n of America for researc, e eVlce 15 belleved to be th f ' 

1 '1 e most althful r eproduction of a cornp ete aU1ma nervous system yet achieved. 

By duplicating the computer- like optical syste f h f " 
. . m 0 t e r og , It 15 hoped chat the dev ,ce ult,mately will lead to ways of p ' d ' d ' 

. . .. r OVl 109 a ta l.nterpreta-
tion ... - even declsl0n-- ln a varlety of fields ;ncl d ' 'ff' 1 

' ,L U lUg alr tra le contra , missile detectl0n, and photo r econnaissance. 

According to Marvi n B. Herscher, ReA project engineer, the frog 1s r etina 
was duplicated elect ronically because it is : 

1. A far less complicated visual system than the human possesses; 
2 . The frog r etina ' s function is well known as a result of much 

biological research; and 

3 , It performed tasks that could conceivably be of value to man if 
converted into an elect r onic system . 

f ' . tl " lithe r ag s eye ~s a na ura computer, Mr. Her scher said, "because i t 
makes life- and- death deciSions for the frog without bothering his very 
limited brain. It scr eens out anything that is not important to the f rog, 
and it transmits to the brain only those things which directly concern him . 

HA fly, for example, is important to the frog-- but a fly traveling away 
f rom the f r og is not, 11 he said. liThe eye automatically discards this 
informat ion and the frog ' s brain never sees the departing fly, Similarly, 
a sudden shadow may be important as an indication of a thr eat; the f r og ' s 
retina tells this to the brain , But the f r og learns nothing f r om the 
shad ow of a cloud crossing the Sun, even though the eye sees it.lI 

The "frog ' s retina" is 1.1 m2 (3.5 ft 2), 1.8 m (6 ft) l ong, and weighs 
hundreds of kilograms because the functions of the f r og ' s microscopic 
nerve cells have been duplicated by printed circuits, photoelectric cells, 
ne on bulbs, and relays. All told, the frog ' s eye model is made up of 
33,000 electronic components, more than in a medium capacity computer. 

It was explained that no attempt had been made to miniaturize the equip
ment because it was designed for laboratory experimentation, and ease o f 
access and modification were of importance. Bionics is based on knowledge 
of living s ystems, While this knowledge is still limited, the frog ' s eye 
has been one of the most explored of all nature ' s sensory systems. 
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The adhesive maintains high strength properti ' 
ture range of _55° to - 120°C (- 670 to _1800F)es ~~er a serv~ce tempera - , 
to_al uminum assemblies are in excess of 145 k' / cm2e(r stren~ths of a~um~num
(_67°F) and in excess of 210 kg/cm2 (3000 pSif at 24~~0~7~~~~ :~r:~~eC 
t emperatures, After ag~ng 28 days at 24°C (75°F) h 

bl ' bd' ,sear strengths of 
aluminum assem les on ed wlth this adhesive ' / 2 

' ) lnc r ease t o over 280 kg cm (4000 PSl , 

Different colors permit easy visual determination of mix, The adhesive 
has good re~1sta~ce to water, hydraulic oil, and aromatic fuels. Excel 
lent self-f~llet'ng property makes it useful fo r honeycomb sandwich con-
Struct ion, Its paste- type cons,stency provides vo'd f'll ' , 

1 - ling properties 
that permit the structural bonding of loosely h tt ' t Th' 

~ng par 5, ~ s property 
also,permits use a s a synthetic solder or void fillers for repairing and 
fill1ng holes, dents and cracks 'n metal parts, castings, and sheet metal , 
Being 10~ per cent nonvolat,le, the adheSive is particularly useful for 
bonding ,mperv,ous surfaces, (Source : Da ta supplied by Hinnesota Hining 
and Manufactur ing Company) 

50-TON ROCKET ENGINE FIRED IN STATIC TEST . A one- segment solid -propellant 
rocket engine of the type intended as the first - stage booster power for 
the Titan 3- C space launch vehicle was statically test-fired on February 23, 
1963 by United Technology Center, 

Under Air Force contract, the company is developing a single engine con
sisting of five such segments. Two of these five- segment engines will 
give Titan 3- C a liftoff thrust of mor e tha n 9 x 105 kg (2 x 106 Ib). 
They will be the largest and most powerful solid- propellant engines ever 
deve loped . 

• 
The 50-ton test engine (Fig. 2) was fi red in a nose - down attitude, and 
produced a peak thrust of about 110,000 kg (250,000 Ib); it burned for 
approximately 120 sec. Three meters (10 ft) thick and more than 7 . 5 m 
(22 ft) tall, the engine consisted of the single segment with fore . and 
aft closures, a nozzle, and equipment fo r the thrust vector control 
(steering) system. The test --the first 305-cm (120-in . ) dia engine firing 
under the Titan 3 program-- provided data including propellant performance, 
thrust vector control, case insulation, and nozzle materials . 

Titan 3-C will consist of a modified Titan 2 liquid- propellant core; a 
liqu id- propellant upper stage and control module with multiple restart 
capabil ity, and t~ two five - segment, solid-propellant booster rockets. 
The space launch vehicle is planned for a variety of multi ton manned and 
unmanned missions, inc luding the X-20 Dyna Soar space glider. (Source : 
~ta supplied by United Technology Center) 
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TECHNICAL REPORTS AVAILABLE . The foll owing listed t echnical 
'be r equested th r ough the NASA libr ar y, M-MS-IPL, Bldg . 4481. 

reports can 

NOTE : TIlose repor ts with an AD numbe r may be on fi l e in the l ocal ASTIA 
branch in Bldg. 4484. Readers can save time by ca ll i ng 876-6088 and in
qu i r i ng if such repor ts a r e ava i lable befor e order i ng them through NASA . 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5 . 
6. 

7 . 

• 

9. 

10. 

11. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIES OF TECHNICAL REPORTS -INFORMATION RETRIEVAL LIST NO. 1, 
Federal Aviation Agency . AD 282 111 
FIRST REVISION OF THE THESAURUS OF ASTIA DESCRIPTORS, Armed Ser vices 
Technical Information Agency . AD 278 168 
A FEASIBILITY STUDY OF A THIONI NE PHOTO GALVANIC POWER GENERATION 
SYSTDI L. J. lill r . AD 282 878 
VORTEX HAG. ETOHYDRODYNANIC GENERATOR EXPERIMENTAL TEST PROGRAM, H. G. 
Stuck. AD 284 164 
TI{E~IOELECTRIC AIR CO DITION ER FOR SUBMARINES . AD 278 351 
BERYLLIUI CCtIPOSITE STRUCTURES , VOLUME II--MATERIALS AND PROCESSES, 
J. '. Krusos t a1. AD 278 526 
STRUCTURAL RES PO. SE OF BERYLLIUN SHEET PRODUC ED BY THREE FABRICATION 
METHODS, C. J Giemza. AD 273 707 
BER\'1.LIl'M FOR STRUCTURAL APPLICATIONS. A!l 278 723 
~ IRO. ENTAL POLLUTIO BY IISSILE PROPELLANTS, W. W. Heck et al. 
AD 282 9 
POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS Of' THE DAHAGE BY RADIATION I N THE STORAGE OF 
PROPELU,I\'TS IN OUTER SPACE AND TENTATIVE ~IETHODS FOR ITS NEASUREMENT, 
J. A. H~~illan. ANL- 6585 
TEST DEVICE FOR TH.E DYNAl'IIC EVALUATION OF AIRCRAFT FUEL SYSTEM MATERIALS 
AND STRUCTURES L. G Midd l eton. AD 282 915 

, 
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